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Foreword

"O, -vvad some power the giftie gie us

To see oursel's as others see us !"

This is the aim of Hillife—no more, no

so take not to heart all you read in this the

Volume.



To

JOHN MINOR GWYNN

The Live Teacher

OF

A Dead Language

We Dedicate

This The Sixth Volume
OF

HILLIFE
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C. H. H. S.

(Apologies to the teachers, Mr. Hoyle, and the

author of "Clementine.")

IX a valley ou a hilltop

Sits a schoolhouse great and fine,

And around it near a rock Avail

A wire fence doth entwine.

Mid angles and triangles

Toils one of Geom-etree,

Works a lot but labors harder,

Does no good that I can see.

In that schoolhouse in a large room
Where some English you will find

Grows a woman, famed for failures—

-

Giving "F's" to all mankind.

In a classroom on the third floor

Dwells there one with little age.

It is said she once taught Caesar,

But declares it's an outrage.

In the basement near a piano

Speaks a man with heap much gusto.

Gets so loud when we're in "chemroom,"
Makes our ears go almost busto

!

In a "chemroom" in the basement

Stands a man so big and tall,

Lectures much and says so little

'Tis no wonder that we fall.

In the lib'ry in the basement

Rules there one both short and fair.

She's so nice and she's so helpful,

'Tis no wonder Ave go there.

Billy Weaver.



Senior Class

Motto: Where there's a will there's a ivay

Flower: Daisy Colors: Blue and Gold

Nathan Wilson Walker, Jr President

Elsie Scott Lawrence Yice President

Virginia D. Elliott Secretary

Duncan Neville Treasurer

Frances White Historian

CoiT McLean Coker Prophet

Mariana Heywabd Taylor Poet

Margaret Nicholson Jordan Testator

Senior Poem

"IT 7"IIE]Sr in liigh school we first did begin,

* ' The seniors just all seemed to grin,

But we know we were fine

And would someday outshine

Them, for weren't we as straight as a pin ?

We had Rollins and Boney and Graves

And Gwynn, oh, they worked us like slaves.

But we stuck to our books

In athletics partook,

And the year washed by us like waves.

Then as Sophs we began the long climb,

For hard work we then did not mind,

And cleaved hard to our work

Which we then did not shirk.

Boy! Our teachers all thought us sublime.
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We were "Freshies" no longer and Juniors not yet

And time hung as Tantalus' haiigs, we regret.

'Twas a long time to wait,

'Twas a thing we did hate,

But time as you know, is a thing ruled by fate.

But next year, strange as may seem,

Our teachers then all ceased to beam.

Alas, some of the boys

Thought (oh!) only of joys

And our rating fell way down, by Jeem

!

'Now fine Juniors are we. Oh ye Gods

!

At the third quarter stake, at what odds

!

The goal is in sight,

But we can't see the light

For the profs pile Avork on us like sod.

Great Seniors it seems we are now.

We got here we can't tell you how.

We do know we have worked.

We do know we have shirked.

Still, the laurel encircles our brow.

We have won it, the goal long aspired.

We have won it and still are not cowed.

We have won it with pinions untired.

Yea, we won it, you ask, are we proud?



JOANNA ELIZABETH BROCKWELL
Age 18

Music Club (1); Dramatic Club (2, 3,

4; Baseball (2); Secretary Dramatic Club
(4); Basketball Squad (4); Assistant
Basketball Manager (4) ; Athletic As-
sociation (4).

Joanna is quite a jewel. She has many
friends in school and is well liked be-

cause of her joyous nature and common
sense. Whatever you ask Joanna she tries

her best to answer and answer helpfully.

Everything she does she does neatly and
well.

OTWAY EDWARD BROWN
Age 18'

Hi-Y (2, 3, 4); Science Club (2); Band
(1); Basketball (3); Reading Club (3).

Otway is that real tall boy you see in

the corner talking to a group of girls (?)
See how everyone flows up to greet him.
That's truly Otway. Everyone likes him.
He is a good sort of fellow and has an
unassuming air. We've never seen him
when he hadn't rather do something else

than come to school or study. You see
he was voted the laziest boy in the class.

Otway will succeed in life.

EDWIN WILSON COFFIN

Age 16

Dramatic Club (1).

While we are all poring over our books
with furrowed brows, Wilson smiles and
reads thirty lines of Vergil along with
History and French without any (notice-

able) trouble. He has a very pleasant
grin which has won for him a large
number of friends during his high school
career.

COIT McLEAN COKER
Age 17

Dramatic Club (1); Reading Club (2);
Science Club (4); Assistant Editor
Proconian (4).

Coit is possessed with a stammering
tongue which probably accounts for his

wit, 'cause he has plenty of time to think
of something clever to say after he starts.

He is on the Proconian staff; so this, in

a measure, accounts for its success. We
know he will succeed in life.



MABEL COX
We missed you, Mabel, when you left,

And wished you hadn't gone.
You left us, Mabel, all bereft;
We hope it's not for long.

VIVIAN CRAWFORD
Age 16

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3).

Vivian is rather reserved in her man-
ner and few of us feel that we really
know her, but she has a sweet disposition
and is a very lovable girl. Do you think
Miss Church would give her the responsi-
bility of keeping the office if she wasn't
very dependable? Vivian is always ap-
propriately dressed, and is oh, so neat.
She is never noisy, but possesses a charm-
ing personality and is beloved by all who
know her.

ALTA DUKE
Age 18

Dramatic Club (1); Reading Club (2);

Sports Club (3); High School Chorus
(4); Girls' Athletic Association (4).

She is tall—and quite good looking. A
happy, jolly sort of person, she always
manages to have a good time. Although
she has to come rather far to school there
are very few times when we do not see

her there. Her interest in all school ac-

tivities and her natural attractiveness and
ability have gone far in gaining for her
a host of friends. We know this will con-

tinue through the coming years.

VIRGINIA DANGERFIELD ELLIOTT

Age 19

Cheer Leader (2, 3); Athletic Associa-
tion (2, 3, 4); Society Chairman Girls'

A. A. (4); Chairman Athletic Associa-
tion (3).

Virginia's chief source of beauty is her
lovely hair. She always has a smile for

everyone, so you see, she is quite a
popular senior. Most people think she
is a happy-go-lucky, but we know that

when it is necessary she can be serious.

Our class only had "Jinney" for two years,

but in that time we have come to where
she is indispensable. Next year she will

go to college and we know she will be Just

as popular there as here.



THEO FIELDS
Age 16

Secretary Music Club (4) ; Dramatic
Club (1, 2); Basketball Team (1, 2);
Sports Club (3); Girls' Athletic Associa-

tion (4).

Behold a girl who really has a very
contagious laugh. She always sees the
bright side of things. Upon acquaintance
and a knowledge of her interest and
enthusiasm in whatever she undertakes,
one is not surprised that her classmates
all like her.

MARGARET NICHOLSON JORDAN
Age 15

Tennis Team (1, 2); Athletic Associa-
tion (1, 2, 3, 4); Band (1); Orchestra
(2); Dramatic Club (1, 3); High School
Chorus (1); Basketball Squad (4);
Secretary-Treasurer Debating Club (4);
Proconian Staff (4); Junior Marshal (3);
Class Testator (4).

She is very popular, plays the piano
well, is on the Proconian staff, and still

has time to go out for basketball. We'll
all miss your strengthening grin next
year, Margaret.

REBECCA FRANCES JORDAN
Age 16

Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchestra
(2); High School Chorus (1), Music
Club (4); Class President (3); Basket-
ball (2, 3); Athletic Association (3, 4);
Manager of Girls' Basketball (4); Band
(1); Associate Editor of Proconian (4).

Rebecca was elected the most attractive
in her class. She is dramatic, musical,
and when it comes to the vamping line—

I

When she succeeds in life, we'll say, "I

told you so!"

ELSIE SCOTT LAWRENCE
Age 16

Dramatic Club (1, 2); Orchestra (2);
HiLLiFEi Representative (3, 4); Basketball
Team (4); Proconian Staff (4); Vice
President of Class (4); High Schooil

Chorus (1); Girls' Athletic Association
(4) ; Junior Marshal.

An attractive, interesting girl is Elsie.

She made the basketball team, is a good
student, a good sport, a Proconian repre-
sentative, and is indispensable to Hiixife.
We'll miss you, Elsie!



HOWARD EDWARD MANNING
Age 16

Dramatic Club (1, 3); Tennis (2, 3,

4); Hi-Y (1, 2, 3, 4); Football (3, 4);
Manager Hi-Y (4); Business Manager
Hii.i.iFK (4); Business Manager Procojiiaw

(4).

Why did the business end of the annual
turn out so successfully? You ask? Why,
look above at the unsurpassable business
manager. With all this Howard passes
his work. He has one pet hobby—arguing
with the teachers. It is quite becoming,
however. One minute he will have a brow
blacker than a thundercloud, and the

next a broad smile.

CHARLES LARRY MARKS
Age 16

Sports Club (3); Dramatic Club (4);
Basketball Squad (4); Junior Marshal
(3); Hi-Y (4).

The class of 1931 was very fortunate
when Larry came last year. He is always
willing to help in anything from getting

up stunts to go in the circus, to carrying
a car full to Raleigh to visit the Legisla-

ture. No matter where Larry is, he will

always be surrounded by a host of friends.

ERIC PROCTOR METZENTHIN
Age 15

English Club (1); Dramatic Club (2,

4) ;
Reading Club (3).

Although Eric is our class pest, he is

an allround fine fellow and a good stu-

dent. He has won a place for himself in

the hearts of his classmates. We know
Eric will be somebody some day.

CRAIG SHUFORD McINTOSH
Age 16

Class Treasurer (1); Secretary Science
Club (1, 2): Dramatic Club (4); Hi-Y
(2, 3, 4).

Craig is a wonder! Anybody that can
finish in three years and make good
grades! We know you'll miss carrying
Miss Brown's victrola, miss hearing Mr.
Giduz's favorite cry, "le gum," Dr. Farrar's
goatee, and Mr. King's grin.
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DUNCAN NEVILLE
Age 19

Football Team (2, 3, 4); Science Club
(1, 2); Hi-Y (2, 3, 4).

Duncan is one of our star football

players. If we didn't have him on the

team we'd have a hard time winning our

games. Duncan has learned how to spell

"la phrase" at last. We know how glad

Mr. Giduz is. Duncan will miss his daily

French, we're sure. During his years of

high school Duncan has made many
friends. Tliey'll miss you next year,

Duncan.

DDIS CHARLES PENDERGRAFT
Age 17

Science Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club

(3); Baseball (3, 4); Football (4);

HiLLiFE Representative (4); Class Vice

President (3); Junior Marshal (3).

Odis is a mighty fine fellow. He is

another of our star football players. Many
a day he has saved our team from de-

feat. He also plays on the baseball team.

We don't see how they will get along
next year without him.

EDITH WILEY PICKARD
Age 16

English Club (1); High School Chorus
(1); Dramatic Club (2, 4); Baseball

Team (2); Sports Club (3); Basketball

Squad (3); Basketball Team (4).

Meet our athlete! It is a pleasure to

see her on the basketball court. Edith
is quite petite and dainty, being a senior

for the class to be proud of. One thing we
can't understand is how she can be so

quiet in the 25 minute period. Here's
luck to you, Edith.

WILLIAM GARLAND PRIVETTE
Age 15

Dramatic Club (2); Debating Team (2,

3) ; Science Club (2, 3).

Bill is certainly going to miss old Vergil
next year. If he (and we) didn't have
that old blue translation in the library

he wouldn't know what to do. Old C. H.
H. S. is going to feel kind of lonesome
next year without those hot Latin debates.



JULIAN HINES RANEY
Age 15

English Club (1); Dramatic Club (2,

3) ; Sports Club (3); Baseball Squad (3,

4) .

Julian is somewhat bashful, but in him
it seems a virtue. He is very seldom
boistrous and noisy, so he is naturally a
friend of the teachers. Possessing a most
becoming blush, he gets by with a great
deal. Although he doesn't participate in

athletics very much he is a staunch sup-
porter.

LYAL MAIE REYNOLDS
Age 16

English Club (1); Dramatic Club (2,

3, 4); HiLLifT: Staff (2); Music Club (1);
Vice President Music Club (1); High
School Chorus (1); Girls' Athletic As-
sociation (1, 2, 3, 4).

Lyal Male's beauty, which she often
mars by various and sundry blank ex-

pressions, is quite famous. For two suc-

cessive years she has been voted the
most beautiful in our class. Converse is

certainly going to have an attractive

girl next year. Here's to you, Lyal Maie.

WILLIAM FRANKLIN REYNOLDS
Age 17

Basketball (2, 3, 4); Tennis (2, 3);
Dramatic Club (3, 4); Science Club (1,

2); Art Editor Hillife (3).

When old Bill gets a hold on the ball,

You can hear the opposing team squall,

For they know by his vim
That they'll soon have no skin
'Cause he'll cause their dear team's sad

downfall.

PRESTON W. SPARROW
Age 15

Science Club (1, 4); Sports Club (2);
Hi-Y (3, 4); Football (4).

Is he original? He always has a group
of people roaring at his jokes. Preston
is a boy who can be gazing dreamily out
of the window and answer correctly one
of Mr. Gwynn's rapid-fire questions. How
does he do it?
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MARIANA HEYWARD TAYLOR
Age 16

Dramatic Club (1, 2); Assistant Editor
HiLLiFE (3); Editor Hili.ifk (4);
Proconian Staff (4); Basketball Squad
(4); Secretary-Treasurer Class (2);

High School Chorus (1); Secretary Girls'

Athletic Association (4).

What would our Hillife be without
Mariana as our editor? She has not

only done fine work on the annual, but

in everything she has undertaken.
Even if she is a little teasing at times,

she was voted the best "all round" in the

senior class.

NATHAN WILSON WALKER
Age 15

English Club (1); Class Vice Pres-

ident (1); Class President (2, 4);
Dramatic Club (2); Class Treasurer (3);
Reading Club (3); Managing Editor
Proconian (4); Assistant Business
Manager Hillife (3); Band (1).

Our illustrious president! Our Latin
scholar! Our Symbol of wit! These and
many exclamations of similar nature are

always coupled with Nathan Walker's
name. No wonder the Seniors elected

him president of the senior class.

SARAH FRANCES WHITE
Age 17

Dramatic Club (1, 2); Debating Club
(3) ; Class Secretary (3).

Frances is what you call an ideal

student. When there is studying to be
done she enters into it with whole-hearted
zeal. During the four years of high
school she has stuck with us through ups
and downs.

STELLA WOMBLE
Age 17

Dramatic Club (1); Music Club (2);
Debating Club (3); Treasurer Athletic

Association (4) ; Secretary Science Club
(4) .

She is a quiet, dependable girl and lots

of fun after one has pierced her quiet re-

serve. In Stella we find a sweet and con-

siderate nature that has won popularity
for her.
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Class History of '31

Chapter I

/^N an early day in September 1927, forty-six little Freshmen gathered out in front

of the school, trying to look a little bigger than we were, in hope that we might
be taken for Juniors or at least Sophomores. Not that we thought it an honor to be

Sophomores. We just wanted to be considered of some importance in the high school,

and we had been told many times that "Freshies" did not count. However, after we
had been in school for a short time, we found that we did count. As most of the

upperclassmen and teachers were watching closely to see what kind of a group the new
class was going to make, we attracted as much attention as any class except perhaps, the

Seniors.

The news of the boiler's bursting was received nowhere with greater joy than in Room
11, the home of the Freshmen. This extension of the Christmas holidays was really a

great joy after four months work.

Considering that we were Freshmen, we took an unusually large part in the school

athletics. Four of our boys were on the football squad, two on the varsity, and two
girls on the regular basketball team. Besides all this, much to everyone's surprise,

our girls won the inter-class basketball championship.

At last when exams were over (some of us having done well, and some not so

well), our teachers breathed a sigh of relief and turned us out of school.

Chapter II

The following fall we came back to school full of "pep" and feeling that we were "it."

(I fear we tried to make the freshmen feel that we were also.) We were an enormous
class—so enormous that it took three rooms to hold us. Early in the term a class meeting

was called for the purpose of selecting officers, colors, motto, and flowers. After much
debating, more energetic than dignified, blue and gold became our colors; "Where there's

a will there's a way," our motto, and daisies our flower.

When the first excitement of settling down and of teaching the Freshmen proper

respect for the dignity of the mighty "Sophs" had died down, a gigantic war broke out

around us. Strangely enough, it was the Junior class that started the trouble. One sad day

some of its outstanding members erected a purple and gold banner on the flag-pole.

Naturally the Seniors resented this. Up the pole they swarmed. In a trice bits of that

gorgeous banner were fluttering in the breeze. With patience and perseverance, worthy

of a better result, the offending party raised another flag so high on the pole that it

couldn't be reached. At last they were triumphant! However, in their joy they made
the mistake of overlooking the Sophomores. The very next day one of our members

came to school with a gun. At the first shot the banner came down! Realizing what

an ingenious crowd they had to deal with, the Juniors gave up the fight, wisely ac-

cepting the defeat.

During this second year the class made the rest of the school "sit up and take

notice." With representatives on the football team and basketball teams, with a num-
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ber of our girls taking parts in a play given by the dramatic club, and with a member
on the debating team, which was composed of seniors, and with that one exception,

we had a finger in almost everything in school.

We finished the term. And alas! Much bewailing was heard in the land of Sopho-

mores even though nearly four-fifths of us passed.

ClIAPTKR III

Now we were Juniors. We looked backward and saw two years of work past; we
looked forward and saw two years of work to come. Only, of course, we expected more
pleasure in the future, for we would be allowed more choice in selecting our studies than

in the past.

As soon as the class gathered, we selected and ordered our rings. Almost before we
expected them—certainly before we had saved enough money, they arrived. The next

ten days were full of waiting, collecting, and threatening the slower members of the

class. But how proud of them we were when we did get them! They were the most

beautiful ever owned by a class in this school. Everyone, even the Seniors admitted it.

Soon after, the class received an unexpected though pleasant surprise. The Seniors,

having considered us such an intelligent and fine-looking class, decided to have our

pictures published in the annual.

Early in the month of May, in face of certain pointed suggestions and remarks on the

part of some of the Seniors, we called a class meeting to determine the style of enter-

tainment to be offered to them. On only one thing could the class agree. We must do

something original this year. However, we found that everything original cost a great

deal of money. Several days later we debated again, and decided to take them on a

picnic to Sparrow's. Though the water was frigid, some went in for a short time.

Afterwards we roasted weiners. When everyone had eaten till he could eat no more,

we got into cars and went to Pittsboro to see a show.

Again our class was represented in all the athletic branches. The captain of the

football team came from our own ranks.

At the close of the year we found that very few of us had fallen behind. Indeed we
congratulated ourselves again when we discovered that one of our members had made
an "A" under Miss Penny, and that most of us had passed Math III. All of us agree that

we owe this last pleasure to Mr. Munch's unfailing willingness to help us when we
struck a rough spot.

Chapter IV

At last we were Seniors, and only nine more months before our graduation! Realiz-

ing what a short time remained to us, we quickly settled down, chose officers, a Hii.life

staff, a sponsor, and all the other things necessary to a well organized class. As the

time files by, we realize that June will soon be here, that commencement will soon be

upon us, and that we will be leaving the school, as pupils, for the last time. We hope

that we will be better for the things we have learned and the friendships we have made

within its walls.
Frances White, ^Historian.
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Prophecy—Twenty Years From Now

1. Joanna has become managing editor of a great 'New York Yellow Journal,

having worked up from the bottom position.

2. Vivian Crawford has become the personal secretary of G. B. Shaw.

3. Alta Duke now is married to a Mr. Eichfast of Moneymore, Calif., and has

opened up a fashion shop as a hobby.

4. Coit Coker is at present trying to find one country in which he will not be

classed as an "undesirable alien."

5. The last we heard of Virginia Elliott she was living off the alimony of her

fourth husband. The first three died—cause unknown.

6. Theo Fields has become a short story writer and has amassed quite a fortune

by chronicling the escapades of the class of 1931.

7. Margaret Jordan, having decided to be a social worker, may now be found

browsing around in smelly slums.

8. And the other Jordan "twin" Eebecca, flings a mean piano in one of Miss

Jordan's smelly slums.

9. Elsie Lawrence plays the violin in the navy band.

10. Larry Marks, a civil engineer, had a nervous breakdown. He spent his life

after he left college in trying to determine why 2 and 3 made 6.

11. Howard Manning runs a speak-easy joint in the lower East Side. Because

of his skill in handling the gats he has been nicknamed "Two-Gun Manning."

12. Eric Metzenthin owns the largest machine gun factory ever run by a

gangster.

13. William Privette married at twenty-one, and has fifteen tow-heads, ten of

whom turned out to be prize-fighters.

14. Odis Pendergraft is head football coach of Chapel Hill High School team.

15. Lyal Male Reynolds is the world's most renowned painless dentist.

16. Bill Reynolds, we hear, is quite often seen on the screen, he seconds (close-

ups) for Rin-Tin-Tin.

17. Julian Raney, having won the world's high-jumping championship, is

now training for an international tobacco chewing contest. First prize : One-
way trip to Africa.
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18. Preston Sparrow sells non-skid tliimble tractors wholesale for the State

Hospital.

19. Mariana Taylor runs a night-club in Brooklyn. She has publicly announced
that she intends to go straight from now on and enter college.

20. ^Nathan Walker runs a daily column in the Tar Heel of ad^dce to lovesick

drugstore cowgirls.

21. Frances White is on the stage. Her reputation as a dancer vies with that

of Marilyn Miller.

22. Stella Womble is an interior decorator for Miss Taylor's nightclub.

23. Duncan l^eville has become that "man from the South." It is understood

that he wears a cigar.

24. Craig Mcintosh is one of Paris' leading fashion experts. He designs evening

gowns for fastidious Fannies.

25. Wilson Coffin has a feather bed in the stock exchange on Wall Street.

Some times he plays golf. He rises early every morning and devours newspapers
trying to find his name in print.

26. Otway Brown has the reputation of being the country's busiest business man.
He corrects history papers for Professor King.

27. Edith Pickard writes tracts on the Gentle Art of Manufacturing Alcoholics.

28. Mabel Cox is now a grand opera singer and tours the world yearly with her

famous voice.

CoiT COKEE.
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Last Will and Testament

\ 11 TE, the class of 1931, about to depart from this world, and being of sound mind
' ' and in full possession of our faculties and wits, do hereby bequeath to the various

classes of the Chapel Hill High School and to the sundry pupils of the afore-mentioned

institution, the following assets and liabilities:

1. To the class of 1935 we will our flower and colois, knowing that they will be

appreciated and honored.

2. We bequeath our outstanding ability in the regular curriculum and in all outside

activities to the class of 1933.

3. With great pleasure we leave all our senior privileges to the class of 1934.

4. Rebecca Jordan, wills her way with the opposite sex to Katherine McGalliard, who,

Becky feels sure, will appreciate and use this gift (?) to the utmost.

5. To Harold Ernst, Otway Brown bequeaths his brilliancy in English.

6. Theo Fields wills her demure bearing and quiet demeanor to Louise Taylor.

7. Bill Reynolds, after due consideration, leaves some of his over-bearing conceit

to Archibald Henderson. (William decided he couldn't part with all his "ego.")

S. Frances White bequeaths her boistrousness and undignified way to Billie Strowd.

9. To Elizabeth Couch, Margaret Jordan, after due consideration and strenuous

cogitation, wills her diaphanous figure.

10. Wilson CoflSn leaves his handwriting (what there is of it) to anyone who
wants it.

11. To Archibald Henderson, Howard Manning bequeaths his desire to argue with

the teachers.

12. Coit Coker wills his ability to use eight-syllable words and get away with it

to John Umstead.

13. Although she knows he doesn't want it, yet Mariana Taylor bequeaths her South
Carolinian accent to Herman Fussier, who is in dire need of some sort of Southern

accent.

14. Nathan Walker bequeaths his ability to make all "A's" to "Alligator" Gates.

15. Lyal Male Reynolds wills her beauty to

16. After zealous and ardent thinking (which must have strained him terribly)

Craig Mcintosh leaves his dumbness to Edna Cummings.

The Senior Class appoints any one who desires and longs for the position, executor

of this will. (Don't all speak at once.)

Signed: The Skxior Class.

Marg.\ret Jordan, Testator.
Witnesses

:

JoH.x Smith. Duke of Such-and-Such.

James Jones, Earl of So-and-So.
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Senior Superlatives

Lyal Maie Reynolds Prettiest

Bill Reynolds. Handsomest

"Becky" Jordan Most Attractive

Otway Beown - Laziest

Rebecca Jordan - Most Popular Girl

"Bully" Walker Most Popular Boy

Preston Sparrow Most Original

Eric Metzenthin Class Pest

Pig-Iron Raney Class Baby

Mariana Taylor Best All-Round Girl

Howard Manning... Best All-Round Boy

Bill Reynolds Cutest Boy

Virginia Elliot .....Cutest Girl

Howard Manning Best Executive

Odis Pendergraft Best Boy Athlete

Edith Pickard Best Girl Athlete

Theo Fields Dumbest

Bill Reynolds Most Conceited

Otway Brown Most Unconscious

Wilson Coffin ...Most Argumentative

William Privette Biggest Bluff

Wilson Coffin... Most Undignified

Frances White Best Student



JUNIOR CLASS
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Junior Class

Herman Fussler - President

Dick Dashiell "^'ice President

John Walker Secretary-Treasurer

Arnold Breckenriduk Robert Mercer Junius Sparrow

BATTLE Brown Paul Mosher Thurston Steele

Dewitt Carroll John Munch Howard Stone

Lawrence Cheek Joseph Page Frank Umstead

Coram Cobrell Mansel Pennington John Walker

Dick Dashiell Chilton Prouty Billy Weaver

Herman Fussler Thomas Rand Shelton White

Bill Heyward Edward Ray IRBy Wright

Odell King Gaylord Simmons Ernest Mann
Paul McKee Webb Evans

Bennie Jean Andrews Gr-'^ce Hooan

Louise Cbabtree June Hogan
Jane Crawford Doris Lindsay

Caroline Crowdkr Clara Lloyd

Edna Cummings Frances Lixjyd

Alice Fowler Anne Lee McCauley
Inez Freeland Thelma Poythress

Pearl, Hackney Helen Riggsbee

Juanita Talbert ,

Junior Class History

'TpHERE were fifty-seven of us who started as "Freshies" in September '28. Most of

us were members of tlie Junior Higli the year before, but we had one from Wash-
ington and one all the way from Haiti.

After a great deal of squabbling and talking we elected our first class officers—Chilton

Prouty (Chip), president; Paul McKee, vice president; John Walker, secretary; and

Craig Mcintosh, treasurer. Our motto was, "To serve rather than to be served," our

colors, green and white, and our flower, the rose.

We were a good all-round bunch of 32's. Some of us were interested in dramatics,

others in clubs and a few went out for football, basketball and baseball, and, believe it

or not, some of them made the team.

In the second year our class was even larger than it had been when we started out.

Six more members had been added to our already large group. Many of us made a letter

for ourselves and brought honor to the class by being on the football, basketball and
baseball teams. We had a few of our number in every club and organization in High
School.

As Juniors we were even more prominent. The captain of the football team was a

Junior, mighty Bob Ray; and Herman Fussier was the editor of the Proconian, our

new school paper. We are looking forward to next year hoping that we may improve

over our previous years.
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Sophomore Class

Donald McKee Presidetit

JuLiAX Renx - Vice President

Bii-L Alexander Secretary-Treasurer

CLASS ROLL

Bill Alexander
WlLLLiXI BOOXE
Edward Caldwell
EUGEXE Cate
1Iill.\rd Cate
Robert Foister
Aubrey Harward
Archibald Henderson
James Horne
Herman Lloyd

Albert McCauley
Donald McKee
R. H. Morgan
Thomas Mosher
Glenn Neville
WiLLiASi Neville
John Pavlakis
Blodgett Peebles
Joffre Ray
Julian Renn

Bruce Riogsbee
Bruce Smith
Lewis Sparrow
Robert Strowd
Gilbert Wagstaef
Herman "Ward
Mark Whitaker
Lacy Wilson
Hubert Yeargen
Paul Pendergraft

Claude Davis
Viola Andrews
Lucille Bennt;tt
VrRGIN^A Burch
Syble Cannady
loma copeland
Erma Davis
NoviE Dixon
Nancy Durham
Ola Durham

Mary Elizabeth Green
Mary Lloyd Head
Naomi Hocutt
Marie Lawrence
Mary Lloyd
Ruth Lloyd
Pearl McFarling

Katherine McGaluard
Lena Morris
Ruth Murray
Genera Neville
Katherine Pendergraft
Frances Ray
Vivian Sparrow
Christine Teague
Melcena Watson
Flora White

Audrey Williams
Carlene Williams
Thelma Wills
Lenore Womblk
Lena Ellington
Pauline Sawyer
Margaret Lee
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Freshman Class

Mary Heney : President

John Umstead Vice President

Edmund Taylok Secretary

GEiXE McIntosh Treasurer

CLASS ROLL
Raymond Andrews
Clyde Atwater
Veenon Buroh
Luther Canada
William Canada
Roy Dodson
Leegy Dollar
Walter Durand
Bruce Dueha>[
Cecil Kenst
Glynn Fields
Julian Head
Billy Hudson

Bruce Jackson
Howard Johnson
Carl Lacock
Kenneth Lloyd
Maevin McCauley
Gene McIntosh
Waltee McKnight
Bill Neville
Eric Neville
Noble Neville
Elmer Oakley
Benson Paetin
Theodore Penderoeaft

HOYT Perry
Maurice Pridgen
Elmo Renn
Ernest Riggsbee
MAVIN SIMMS
L. L. Smith
Richard Sparrow
Shelton Sparrow
Peter Steele
John Stone
Edmund Taylor
Griffin Tripp
John Umstead

James Van Hecke
Aubrey Wilson
Lester Wilson
Eugene Mays
Nell Bookee
Madeline Brown
Mary Frances Burch
COILA Carden
Elizabeth Couch
Mabel Dean
Jewell Duncan
Geraldine Eubanks
Ruth Ferrell

Agnes Freeland
Mary Feances Gooch
Eva Henderson
Mary Heney
Ruth Howaed
Margaret Jordan
Ruth Kittbedge
Ann Turner Knight
Ruth Leigh
Ethel McGalliard

Mary McKee
Floy Maynoe
Margaret Munch
Eloise Mooee
Carlbne Oakley
Sallib Page
Minnie Ferol Parker
Julia Peebles
Josephine Pendergraft

Louise Smith
Elizabeth Sparrow
Louise Spears
BiLLIE Steowd
Odena Talbert
Louise Taylor
POPPEP Usry
JuANITA Ward
Elizabeth Wilson
Helen Wright
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Junior High School

Miss Ranson, Miss Seawell, Mr. Beookbank, Teachers

Edith Birtcheth
Emily Bowden
RvBY Bridges
Elizabeth Cheek
Clementine Chrisco
Mable Couch
Jane Evans
Wilson Franklin
Jaunita Garreth
Charles Giduz
John Henderson
Vance Lloyd
JiMMIE Maddry
Mary Lawson Marlette

Merrill Neville
Charlie Pickard
Jasper Renn
Wray Sijipson
Vernon Sparrow
Leona Tillman
Katie Weaver
Maxie Weaver
Claiborn Yeargan
Junior Utley
Annie Lillian Atwater
Annie Mae Brown
Katherine Carmichael
Elizabeth Correll
K.VTY Crowder
LuciLE Foistee
Sallie Bailey Heyward
Janet Lawrence
Louise Lloyd
Louise Merritt
Betty Steene

Mary Anne Steene
Mary Elizabeth Suitt
Orel Vickers
Romulus Best
Maxton Boone
Ray Brown
Lindon Correl
Charles Graham
David Hoefer
Milton Hogan
HCBERT PRIVETTE
Delmas Simmons
Edgar Stone
Bruce Trabue
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Hillife Staff

Editor-in-Chief

Associate Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager
Associate Business Manager

Senior Representative

Junior Representatives

...Soiihomore Representative

Freshman Representative

Faculty Adviser

We wish to extend our greatest thanks to Miss Church for helping us typewrite all

the annual material and to the pupils who have in anyway contributed to Hillif?:.

Mariana Taylor

Elsie Lawrence
Howard Manning
Paul McKee
Otis Pendergraft

Billy Weaver )

Frank Umstead
)

Lucille Bennett
Billy Hudson
Miss Gladys Evans
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Proconian Staff

h. h. pussler ...

Nathan Walkkr.
Con COKER )

Rebecca Jordan
\

Margaret Jordan.

Eugene Gate )

Dick Dashiell C

Associate Editors

Editor-in-Chief

Managing Editor

.Exchange Editor

Sport Editors

Bill Heyward \

Naomi Hocutt I

Ei-siE Lawrence f Reporters
Donald McKee /

Paul Mosher V

Shelton White /

Howard Manning Biisiness Manager
DeWitt Carroll x

Mauianna Taylor

A. A. King
Rosa Raney Brandon

Associates

Faculty Advis>;r

....MimeograpMst
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Hi-Y Club
Odis Pendergraft President

Chilton Prouty Yice President

Battle Brown Secretary

Joe Page Treasurer

Bill Alexander Bill Heyward
Battle Brown Paul Pendergraph

Eugene Gate Frank Umstead
Walter Durand Chilton Prouty
Donald McKee Joe Page
Paul McKee Odis Pendergraft

Howard Manning John Walker
Eugene Mays Nathan Walker
Larry Marks Shelton White
John Munch Irby Wright

Edmund Taylor
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Football Squad
*BoB Ray (Capt.) RigM End
*DuNCAN Neviixe Right Tackle
tEuGENE Gate Right Guard
tERNEST Mann Center
tHEEMAN Lloyd Left Guard
Julian Renn Left Tackle
Howard Stone Left End
Walter MacKnight Fullback
*DiCK Dashiell Left Halfback
tOTivS Pendbrgraph Right Halfback
*Odell King Quarterback
*Paul Pendergraph Center
Chilton Prouty End
JoFFRE Ray End
Albert McCauley End
fBiLL Alexander Guard
Johnnie Pavlakis Guard
tHowARD Manning Tackle

tBRUCE Riggsby (Halfback

IRBY Wright Center
Benson Partin Fullback
Jack Boone Tackle

ITheodore Pendergraph Manager
W. H. Brookbank Coach

Won Star.

tWon Letter.
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Football Scores

Smithfield 7 Chapel Hill High School 2

Old Sol did himself proud by getting in the eyes of a halfback. The score became 7-2

instead of 2-0 favor us.

A.pex Chapel Hill High School 13

Superb playing by McKnight, King and Ray enabled us to defeat Eastern State

Champions.

Siler City Chapel Hill High School 21

After fooling around three quarters we decided to finish the game in fit style. We did.

Gary Chapel Hill High School

They came, they saw, they did not conquer. Neither did we. Nuff said.

Sanford Chapel Hill High School

Hampered by red mud and a red-headed halfback of Sanford's we were unable to pound
a six out of a 0.

Wendell Chapel Hill High School

An off day after playing hide and seek among the hills, the referee called a halt to our
bombastic tactics.

Hillsboro Chapel Hill High School 13

By outplaying our old rivals in many ways we were able to take in the Hillsboroites

in easy fashion.

Ayden 12 Chapel Hill High School

Brrr—Such cold 19-above. Just as we were warming up the game ended 12-0.

Aberdeen Chapel Hill High School 19

The boys from Sand City were not used to solid soil. They couldn't stand up long
enough to run.

Baseball

When this annual went to press, the baseball prospects were under financial "repres-

sion." Our suits, bats, mits, gloves, etc., were "borrowed" last summer while the school

was "closed" and have not yet been returned. We still have hopes of recovering them
and when we do, watch out, other schools, for you will fall before our mighty team.

Coach Brookhank

Coach, as we lovingly call him, has put the teams of Chapel Hill High School on the

map. Their opponents shake with fear when their name is mentioned. Starting off

with inexperienced men in every sport. Coach has come through with colors flying.
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Girls' Basketball

Louise Taylor Left Forward
Edith Pickard Right Forward
Nancy Durham Center Forward
Bennie Jean Andrews Center Guard
Alice Fowa.ER (Captain) Left Guard
Elsie Lawrence Right Guard

Subs.: Annie Lee McCauley, Jewel Duncan, Sybil Canada, Merril Neville, Mariana
Taylor.

Miss F1-ynn Coach
Rebecca Jordan Manager

Our small number of games was due to the fact that we did not start until after

Christmas, as we had other sports in the fall. The neighboring teams had already com-
pleted their schedules and it was impossible for us to get games with many of them since
we could play only one a week. Although we did not win many games this season, the
girls were faithful to practice and showed the true characteristics of good sportsmanship.

Schedule

Hillsboro .....Chapel Hill

Raleigh Orphanage Chapel Hill

Hillsboro " Chapel Hill

Greensboro Chapel Hill

Raleigh Orphanage Chapel Hill

Efland Chapel Hill
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Basketball Squad

Team
Mansel PENNiriG Right Forward
Noblf: Nkville Left Forward
Tom Lawrence Center
Bill Reynolds Right Guard
Eugene Gate Left Guard

Subs.: Robert Strowd, Luther Canada, Forwards: Otway Brown, Center; Robert
Mercer, Bill Alexander, Battle Brown, Paul Pendergraph, Guards.

Basketball Scores

Pittsboro Chapel Hill 52-15 Sanford Chapel Hill 30-12

Bfland Chapel Hill 21-17 Sanford Chapel Hill 14-21

Hillsboro Chapel Hill 19-11 Moncure Chapel Hill 23-14

Hillsboro Chapel Hill 11-27 Hope Valley Chapel Hill 20-17

Pittsboro Chapel Hill 31-15
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Investigate Our

DECORATING
SERVICE—

The most complete decorating

service in the State. Consult us

about your problems.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
WALL PAPERS

DRAPERIES, RUGS AND
FURNISHINGS

Let Us Furnish You
an Estimate

D. C. MAY
316 Morgan Street

Phone J-5321

Pasteurized Grade "A"

MILK
and

Dairy Products

Retail Wholesale

DURHAM DAIRY
PRODUCTS, Inc.

CAROLINA THEATRE

One of the Publix-Saenger Theatres

PROGRESSIVE MOVIES

for

PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE



MODEL MARKET
& GROCERY

The Pure Food Store

Quality—Service

PHONE 7041—7051

Pays to Look Well"

CAROLINA

BARBER SHOP

The

ORANGE

PRINTSHOP

THE
HILL

BAKERY

All Kinds of

Printing
TEATS
BAKED

Rosemary Lane

PHONE 3781

PHONE 4291

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.



THE BANK OF
STUDENTS SUPPLY f^jj \ 0171 UTT T

STORE Utdest ana strongest bank

''''Everything in Stationery"
in Orange County

Complete Line of
CAPITAL - - S30 000 00

STIRPTTIS - - 70 000 00

STATIONERY and

SrHOOT STIPPTTFS Resources Over

One and One-Half Million Dollars

Operating

SPALDING SPORT SHOP
M. C. S. Noble, President

M. E. HoGAN, Cashier

T T"IV TTT 7T~^T^ TrrVX TUNIVERSITY Chapel Hill s Leading

CONSOLIDATED Uutntters

SERVICE PLANT
For a Little Less

We Appreciate Your Patronage

^"Everything Electrical

PHONE 4011

ELECTRIC AND WATER Andrews-Henninger

DIVISION Co., Inc.



WOOTTEN-MOULTON

PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR HILLIFE

School Annuals a Specialty

Pictures Made in Homes Anywhere in the State

NEW BERN, N. C. CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

For Your DURHAM ROAD

Cleaning and Pressing DAIRY MILK

Try Our

"Happy, Snappy, Service'

Has been the Standard

of Quality in

CHAPEL HILL

JOHNSON-PREVOST for 20 Years

PHONE 7011

Cleaners :: Pressers PHONE US NOW—PHONE 3722



CAROLINA

"M" SYSTEM DRY CLEANERS

''Student Service to Students"

Standard Groceries

at Lower Prices
r'l J? A i\TT"\Tr~'LLrLAiNllNLr

PRESSING

Franklin Street FkVFTlVTr'
JJ 1 HiliMj

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. REPAIRING

"Five Hour Dry Cleaning Service"

PHONE 5841

Troy S. Herndon, Asst. Mgr. Geo. B. Helle.n, Sales Mgr.

STROWD MOTOR COMPANY
BRUCE STROWD

Authorized Ford Dealer

Since 1914

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

We Appreciate Your Business



ORANGE

HARDWARE

COMPANY

PHONE 3011

EUBANKS
DRUG COMPANY

NUNNALLY and

HOLLINGSWORTH
CANDIES

Parker Fountain Pens

1892 1931

NO WORRY TODAY!

Nor any other day about the mess around the house

on Wash Day—Just Bundle U

p

—

SEND THE ENTIRE WEEKLY FAMILY WASHING TO

US—A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU

Phone 4541

LAUNDRY DEPARTMENT, U. C. S. P.



With

COMPLIMENTS

of

STETSON D
Clothiers and Furnishers

FANCY ICES SHERBETS

DURHAM ICE CREAM CO., Inc.

"Blue Ribbon'

ICE CREAM
DURHAM, N. C.

"Won its Favor by its Flavor"

BLOCKS PUNCH



DR. DANIEL T. CARR

PRACTICE LIMITED TO

ORTHODONTIA

Office: 422 Geer Building

DURHAM, N. C.

W. B. SORRELL

Optometrist

Sorrell Building

AUTOGRAPHS



AUTOGRAPHS



builders
dreXms

VISIONS created by the imagination

precede the achievement of any really

great accomplishment. The ability to

weave the threads of imagination into the

finished fabric is equally important.

it has been the privilege of the Edwabds
& Broughton Company to interpret the

ideas of the Stafif and create in material

form their vision.

From the art work and engravings to

the finished book, this volume is the result

of organized cooperation with the Staff.

Such able cooperation is one of the

"visions" which precede the building of a

successful business, and is a part of the

working policy of the Edwards &
Broughton Company.

To those Staffs desiring complete co-

operation from art work and engravings

to the finished book, we offer unexcelled

service. Complete service means undivided

responsibility as to the result—one organ-

ization to correspond and talk with-—one

trained director to merge the many ingre-

dients into the finished product.

Tou, too, may be proud of your annual.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON COMPANY
Correspondence is Invited

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA










